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Season 1, Episode 8
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Gibbon Take



Van Owen's ex-fiance gets his revenge by humiliating her during a campaign appearance, thus sabotaging her race for the bench; when Kelsey shakes a trust's money tree to benefit the homeless, she also creates a windfall for the firm and herself; an ugly divorce case hits too close to home when Abby tries her hand at marital law; Sifuentes adds to his chair collection as he settles a slander case against a prosecutor who took losing the Sullivan drug case on a technicality too personally and too publicly; Van Owen experiences an extremely embarrassing case of mistaken simian identity.
Quest roles:
Anne Haney, John Hancock, Dean Devlin, Josh Clark, Don Cheadle, Mimi Kuzyk, Liam Sullivan, Bibi Besch, Don Diamond, Denise Crosby, David Sage, Ben Cooper


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
14 November 1986, 00:00
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